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Rryid grbalization being experie.-ncqO in Ngor-Okpala has resulted iu increise{ grouldrva{er abstraction. As ri
result, aciurate esfimation andproperoValuation of the groundwaterpotential in the area becoines necessary for
hccurate utilization and management ofthe resources. The aquifer characterisrics and groundwater occurrence in
the area was evaluated using geophysical survey, borehole logs, sieve analysis and,pumping test results. The area

' lies within the coastal plainsand aqgifers of southeastern Nigeria whjch is composed of loosely consolidated
sand\,--sandstolel yd gravels 

-with'{r.riugr 
intercalations of silt and cla},s,:ps 

9"tu{;|. 
is ap initial step towards

provrdrng rnlormatron ieeded fot eSEtiVd marngement of the groindGtdi"Systdm ii'the area: The geophysical
survey and borehoie logs show that the,area is sand dominated. The borehole logs and sieve analysis results
indicate: coarse grained sand > medium grained sand > fine grained sand > gravel > (silt & clay). Pumping test
gives transmissivity values ranging from2l4m'/dto 396m'ld with a mean value of 306m'/d while the storativity
varies from.4.0 X 10'to 3.4 X 10.' ;ittr an'average value of 2.5 X 10'. The borehole yield is of the order of
Z45ffld.ta 5622rrf ld and a mean value of 3207m'ld while the hydraulic conductivity varies from 4.33rrld to
l5'l5rr/d'with an..average value of'lO.5lm/d. These findings indicate that the area has high groundwater
potentials.. '- ''4t:'..'
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INTRODUCTION
Groundwater accounts for about 87% of thee
world's &esh water and is fairly distributed
throughout the world (Bourwer, 2002). Buchanan
( 1983) puts the groundwater reseryes of the world
at about 5.0 X l0'olitres, which is about 2000 times
the volume of water in the entire world's ocean.
Water, whether surface or groundwater is the elixir
of life, meaning without it, life is not possible. It is a
known adage that if you dany a man food, his body
can sustain life for days, but denies him water and
death must come within hours.
The present work focuses on the evaluation of the
aquifers system and groundwater potential in
Ngor-Okpala area using hydraulic parameters from
pr.rmping test, lithological iogging of borehole,
sieve analysis and geophysicai survey results. The
need for aquifer characterization arises from the
need to have baseline information for groundwater
management and optimurn utilization. The study
also provided information for the utilization,
management and remediation processes of
groundwater resources. The need for borehole to
aLlgment water supply from surface rvater makes it
imperative to have a good knolr,ledge of the aquifer
potentials from which groundu,ater is sourced. The

stridy of groundwater potentials in different parts
of Nigena has reveaied that most boreholes are
wrongly located due to inadequate prednlling
geophysical and hydrogeoiogical studies
(Olasehinde andAmadi, 2008).

StudyArea Materials and Methods
Ngor-Okpala hosts Imo Intemational Airport and
is located along Aba-Owerri expressway. It lies
between latirude 5"15'N to 5"35'N and longitudes
6"55'E to 7"15'E covering a total area of about
l,345km'. It is a iow lying terrain with a good road
network and is drained by Otamiri and
Oramiriukwa rivers, which flow in the north- south
direction (Fig. 1 ).
The area lies within the coastal plainsand ,

belonging to the Benin Formation of southeastern'
Nigeria which is cot-rposed of loosely consolidated
sands, sandstones and graveis with minor
intercalations of clay and shale (Onyeagocha,
1980). The stratigraphic succession of rocks
(Table l) in the study area consists of Nsukka
formation, hro- Shale, Ameki Formation,
Ogrvashi-Asaba Fonnation and Benin Formation
rvith Nsukka and Benin Forrrations as the oldest
and youngest formations respectively (Short and
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Stauble, 1967). The coastal plainsand extends to a

considerable depth in the area and is favorable for
.. groundwater development. The formation consists

' " predominantly of very thiqk coastal sand,
;l:. saridstone, clays and saridy.silt oL.c-uning in lenses.:' North of Owerri towards Orlu and Okigwe, the
' thickness of Benin Formation decreases dr"astically
. and starts 10 overlap the Ogwashi-Asaba fonnation
' which is mainly clayey sandwith lignite seams and

:' overlies the Ameki formation which is mainly
sandstcne. The Imo 'Shale unconformably: underlies the Ameki form'atiirn while the Nsukka

. . formation'underlies all the fodtatrpn (Uma and

Groundwater occurs abundantly in the ccastal
piainsands (Benin formation) and the static water
level (SWL) ranges from 8rr to 65m depending on
the location and the time of the year (Uma and
Egboka, 1986). The Benin:formation also overlies
the petroleum bearing Agbada and Akata fonnation
in the Niger Delta area (Figure I and Table I ). It is a
good aquifer with an average annual replenishment
of about 2.5 billion cubic meters per year
(Onyegocha, 1980). In most areas, the sandy
components forms more than 90% of the sequence
of the layers therefore permeability, transmissivity
and storativity are very high. Despite of these
favourable conditions for groundwater
accumulation, cases ofborehole failures abound in
the area and this is part of what led to the present
study.
The study area lies within the tropical rainforest
area of Nrgeria and the climate has distinct wet
(March to October) and dry (November to
February) seasons. The average annual rainfall is
approximately 2,250mm. The humidity is
generally high throughout the year and the rate of
evapo-transpiration far exceed that of precipitation
during the dry season (Uma and Egboka,l986).
The topography is characterized by gently
undulating lowlands and plains, The soil type
comprises of well-drained top lateritic-silty-clay
with minor sand intercalation while downward
horizon gives well-sorted sand and gravels (Etu-
Efeotor and Akpokodje, I 990).
The present work focuses on the evaluation of the
aquifers system and groundwater potential in
Ngor-Okpala area using hydrauiic parameters from
purnping test, lithological logging of borehole,
sieve analysis and geophysical survey results. The
need for aquifer characterization arises frorn the

need to have baseline infon.nation for groundrvater
lnanagement and optirrun utilization. The stLrdy

also provided inforrnation for the utihzation.
rnanagelxent and rernediation pr ocesses of
groundwater resources. The need for bolehole to

augment water supply from surface water makes it
imperative to have a good knowledge ofthe aquifer
potentials from which groundwater is iourced. The
study of groundwater potentials in differenl parts
of Nigeria has.reveal'ed that moii bortholbs are
wrongly located due to inadequate predriliing
geophysical and hydrogeological studies
(OlasehindeandAmadi,200S). . .i,.

Detiled hydrogeological mapping of the are.a was
undertaken and,tthe major rbck rfpes in.fie area
identified. the. mapping. exerc-ise was
complemented' with pre-drilling geophysical
survey, borehole logging at drilling sites and
pumping tests while sieve analyses carried out in
the laboratory. The field exercise lasted for a period
of 18 weeks while the laboratory work-yvas for l0
days. Due to laige'aiea involved'(atouf t,:+Sto*'),
the present study focuses on the southeln part of
the area (Fig. 3) while work on the northem portion
will commence soon. The synergistic aporoach
used in the characterization ofthe aquifer,types in
the area has addressed the demerit of aQuifer
characterization by a particular technique.

Geophysical Survey
Pre-dnlling geophysical sui-vey was carried out in
the area. Resistivity method, using the Vertical
Electrical sounding (VES) Schlumberger array
technique was used.

RESULTS
The survey provides information about the nature
of the subsurface geology and the viability of the
drilling project at a chosen site. The
lithostratigraphic information obtained from geo-
electric section (Fig. 2) shows that sand and
sandstone are the dominant rock type in the area.

Borehole- logs
The result ofthe lithologic-logs prepared from the
samples collected at the settlement pit when
borehole drilling was in progress shows that area is
sand dominated (Fig. 3). Coarse grained sand
occupies over 860% of the subsurface lithology an{'
this agrees with the geo-electric section in FIG. 2. '

Pumping Tests
Pun.rping test is one ofthe useful tools for assessing
gror,rndu,ater potential of an area. It test the
resllonse of groundwater in an aquifer to plunping.
Bi, carelirily lneasuring and interpreting this
response: rt is possible to deduce the hydraulic
infomation, rvhich is useful in quantifying key
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aquifer parameters such as transmissivity and
storativity. Aquifer pumping tests provides data
used in evaluating and characterizing groundwater
potential of an area. The tests were carried or.rt in to
obtain information on the.aquifer yieid.
transmiss i vity and storatirzitl,, ui crder' 1o del.enni r-l e

the size of the submersible prrrnp tcr instail in tire
respective boreholes.

Transmissibility
The aquifer transmissivity u,irs deterilined t,v
Bailer Test, r.r,hich is a modilied versicl.r o1''l'hesis
Fonnula. It indicates hora' easiil, -[roundu,atcr
flou,s througir a rock into a bolehoie auri is

nreasured in ur'/il.
Bailer Test :'I' : 0. 1 83 O

AS

Where: T: Transmissivitl {rn 'd:ir.i

Q = Purnping rate (in'idav)
AS : Slope/log cycie

The discharge values (Q) were deternrined in the
field as purnping was in progress lr,hile the vah-res

of AS were detennined froar the glaph in I-lCi. 4
while Table 2 contains the transmissivitv i'esr"rl t.

Storativity
Storativity is a measure of hon,much src,undu,iiter-
can be stored in a rock. it is dimensionless ar-rd

known as specific yield in areas u,itir unc-oirfined
aquifers. Storativity can onl1,, be anai-vzrd 1ror.l
pumping test with observation r.vell and thercfl.rre
cannot be deterrnined using data fi'cin ptrrrpin-r{ test
alone. However, empiricai tbnnula for estimating
Storativity was used in the study. The formula was
postulated by Cooper and Jacob in 1946 and is
stated below. The results of the storativity values
are contained inTable 2.

SieveAnalysis
Sieve analysis was carried out on the borehole
litho- samples. 85% of the grain size distribution
curves fall within the sandy region ir.r the order of:
coarse sand > medium sand > flne sand > (silt &
clay) > gravel (Fig. 5).
Hydraulic conductivity (K) of the area rvas

calculated from the grain size distribution cun,e
using Hazen's formula. The Hazen's fonnula is
given as:

K=c[d,nl'
Where K : hydraulic conductivity (crn rsec)

d,,,: the effective grain size (crn)

c: a coelficient factor
The hydrogeological properties ofrocks in the area
have been examined through pre- drilling
geophysical sLrryey, strata- logs from drilled

boreholes in the area. Ptmping tests and sieve
anaivses. The borehole iogs and sieve analysis
results indicate: coarse grained sand > medium
grained sand > fine grained sand > gravel > (silt &
clay). Pumping tests indicates that the
tiansnrissli,iti' iargiiig fi'orn 214ur'ltl to 396n.i'iti
rvith a nrcan value o{'3()(, m'/cl r.vhile the storativity
varies tic,m .1.0 )i i C'r n 3.4X 10'' with an average

value of 2.5 X l0''. Ihe well clischarge ranges liom
2459 l:n'ldt<.t 5622 rntid and a nlean avelage value
ol I0.6l rl.id. These results show that the area has a

good groundwater potential to sustain dornestic,
agriculttilai and indr.rstrial purposes. The main
aquif'eror"is ruiit in the area is sand with high
polosit,v and per:neability due to the absence of
ceurenting n'rateriais.

CONCI,USION.
Tire area has a good groundwater potential as

revealed bv the transrnissiviry, storativity and
hydrauiic conductrvit,v and sieve analyses result.
The unsatru'ated zone materials are mainly sandy
and gravelil, facies with high penneability rates.
Ihe highly permeable formation coupled with the
shallow water table is indication that contaminant
would mi-erate easily into the groundwater. Th6
petareabiiitl, arrd porosity of tlte aquifer rnaterials
could enhairce both r,ertical and horizolrtal
rno\/ement r, f' cr-.nr.anriliant into the groundtvater
systelll. iher clbre techniqr,res airned at protecting
the aquil'ei'slicuir-l be incorporated in futru'e ciesign
and conshuction o['boreholes in the area.
Grounchvatcr qtriiiitv managelnent through
educatior.r ofthe pLrblic is encouraged.
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FIG. 1: GEOLOGICAL MAP OF THE IMO STATE SHOWING THE STUDYAREA.
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TABLE 1: STRATIGRAPHIC SUCCESSION OF ROCKS IN OWERRI AREA (AFTER,
UMAAND EGBOKA, 1986).

Age Formation Lithology

T
E
R
T
I
A
R
Y

Miocene-
Recent

Benin Formation
(Afam Member)

Medium to coarse grained, poorly consolidated Sand with
clay lenses and stringers

Oligocene-
Miocene
Eocene

Ogwashi- Asaba
Formation
Ameki Formation
Nanka Sand

Unconsolidated Sand with Lignite seams at various layers

(

Grey Clayey Sandstone and Sandy Claystone

Paleocene Imo Shale Laminated Clayey Shale

Sandstone intercalated with Shale and Coal bedsUpper Nsukka
Cretaceous Maastrichian Formation

TABLE 2: SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF DISCHARGE (Q); TRANSMISSIVITY (T);
SToRATMTY (S); HYDRAULTC CONDUCTTVTTY (K), SLOPE (AS) AND RADTUS
oF TIIE WELL (R)

SA.I Borehole
Locations

Discharge
(Q) m3/a

Slope Transmissivity Storativity (S)
(T) m'zld @imensionless)

Well-radius Hydraulic
(r) (Inches) Conductivity

I
I

I Okpala 3258 2.4 248
2 Umuneke 4330 3.0 264
3 Eziama 2459 2.1 214
4 Obokwe 4015 2.3 319

5 Nguru 27& 1.5 337

6 Obike 5622 2.5 396
7 Umuekwune 3571 1.8 363
Mean 3207 2.2 306

Range 2459-5622 1.5-3.0 214-396

3.4xrc'2 6

1.2xrc'2 6

1.5 x l0-2 6
2.1X l0'2 6

4.8 X l0' 6

2.6XWz 6
1.7 x l0'2 6

2.5 X l0-2r 6

4.g x l0-3-3.4xrc-z -

4.33
9.80

12.13

8.53

14.34

15.16

10.17

10.61

4.33- ts_t6

4

T

t
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